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[57] ABSTRACT

A system is disclosed for receiving an optical image on
the surface of a photoconducting semiconductor, stor-
ing the image in deep traps of the semiconductor, and
later scanning the.semiconductor with a laser beam to
empty the deep traps, thereby producing a video sig-
nal. The semiconductor is illuminated with photons of
energy hv greater than the band gap AE producing
electron-hole pairs in the semiconductor which subse-
quently fill traps of a depth AE, in energy from the
band edges. When the laser beam of low energy pho-
tons (AE r < hv' < AE) excites the trapped electrons
and holes out of the traps into the conduction and va-
lence bands, a photoconductivity can be observed.

10 Claims, 3 Drawing Figures
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DEEP TRAP, LASER ACTIVATED IMAGE
CONVERTING SYSTEM

ORIGIN OF INVENTION

The invention described herein was made in the per- 5
formance of work under a NASA contract and is sub-
ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law
85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457).

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION '°

This invention relates to a system for converting an
optical image into a video signal, and more particularly
to a system using a photoconducting semiconductor to
store an optical image until the semiconductor is 15
scanned with a laser beam to produce a signal propor-
tional to the intensity of the stored image.

The principal requirements of an image converting
system, especially for space exploration, are many.
They include high sensitivity, high resolution, wide dy- 20
namic (intensity) range, wide spectral range, minimum
complexity, low power, small size and weight, integrat-
ing and retention times greater than seconds, low lag,
and high reliability. For deep space, missions there is a
special need for storage capability up to hours. 25

Semiconductors have been studied as to their photo-
electric effects, and some efforts have been made to
use semiconductors for information storage. An exam-
ple is a system disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 3,341,825 ti-
tled Quantum Mechanical Information Storage System. 30

There a light beam of a particular wavelength (energy
hv) impinges on the semiconductor to cause the energy
level of electrons to be raised from the valence level to
a higher storage level. Impurities introduced into the
semiconductor material provide a spatial distribution •"
of energy levels within the forbidden gap of the semi-
conductor material. Electrons in the valence band
which absorb energy from the light beam are raised to
these levels and stored. A second beam of a different
wavelength (energy hv ' ) is then used to raise the stored 40

electrons from these levels to the conduction band to
determine if any energy has been stored. By scanning
with the first beam, and blocking the beam with a digi-
tally controlled shutter, information is stored in binary
digital form. Upon scanning with the second beam, the
stored information is read out as a train of pulses.

It would be desirable to provide a deep trap storage
system in a television camera. However, such a system
must be capable of generating a video image signal pro-
portional in amplitude to the intensity of light incident
on the semiconductor, where the light is from an image
being continually received and stored. The stored
image must be capable of being scanned, and as each
point of the image is scanned, it must be erased for the
storage of a new image. Such a system would be useful
in commercial television systems.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

In accordance with the present invention, a film of 6Q

photoconducting semiconductor material having deep
level trapping states is illuminated with an optical
image of energy greater than the band gap AE of the
semiconductor material. During exposure the incident
flux is integrated by the semiconductor material by ab- 65

sorption of photons of energy hv>&E to produce pairs
of electrons and holes, one or both of which are
trapped in the deep level states for a period of time de-

45

pending upon the environmental temperature and the
depth of the traps in energy from the band edges, where
the depth is AE,. A focused beam of low energy liv' is
employed to scan the semiconductor and thereby
empty the traps, where AE, < hv' < AE. A photocur-
rent is released during this scanning process due to a
constant bias field across the semiconductor in the di-
rection of the photon path. The bias field is established
by a constant voltage source across the conductive
plates on opposite surfaces of the semiconductor. At
least one of the plates must be transparent, and in the
case of receiving the optical image on one side and the
scanning beam, of light on the other side of the semi-
conductor film, both must be transparent. The photo-
current is detected by suitable means in series with the
bias voltage source.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 illustrates schematically a deep trap storage
system in accordance with the present invent ion.

FIG. 2 is an energy level diagram useful in under-
standing the present invention.

FIG. 3 illustrates schematically a varient of the sys-
tem of FIG. 1.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

The system of FIG. 1 receives an optical image
through a camera focusing lens 10. A photoconducting
semiconductor film 12 is placed at the focal plane of
the lens. Transparent conducting plates 13 and 14 are
connected to a constant voltage source 16 through a
resistor 18 and circuit ground as shown. The resistor,
which functions as a photocurfent detector through the
semiconductor, is small ( = 5 0 ohms) in order that the
bias voltage across the semiconductor remain substan-
tially constant. A video output signal is taken directly
across the resistor.

The semiconductor is grown or diffused with a high
concentration of deep traps, for example traps for both
holes and electrons. When the photoconducting semi-
conductor is illuminated with the optical image of high
intensity of energy hv greater then the band gap AE of
the photoconducting semiconductor, the empty trap
states are filled with electrons and holes. The result is
a non-equil ibrium condition which persists for rela-
tively long times depending on the temperature and the
depth of the traps in energy AE, from the band edges
as indicated in FIG. 2.

This process of filling the trap states results when
electron-hole pairs are first generated by fundamental
absorption of photons of energy hv > AE.' The elec-
trons and holes are then trapped in the deep states from
the respective conduction and valence bands. This
trapping process occurs rapidly compared with the ex-
posure time when a high density of traps are present.

The non-equilibrium condition allows the semicon-
ductor to respond to lower energy photons hv' of rela-
tively low intensity. These lower energy photons can
excite trapped electrons and holes into the conduction
and valence bands, and a photoconductivity can be ob-
served across the resistor.

This process of detrapping with low intensity light is
useful for studying trap properties and the kinetics of
trapping, but for the purpose of this invention, the pro-
cess is modified by using an intense beam (laser) of low
energy photons (AE, < hv' < AE) which completely
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depopulates the traps. Emptying of the traps can occur
very rapidly (almost instantaneously) with even a very
modest intensity laser beam. For example, a 1 mw
beam of photons of energy hv = Q.be\ focused on a 1
fim spot would empty the traps (AE, < 0.6?V) in less
than a nanosecond if a typical photon capture cross-
section is greater than 10~15 cm2 is assumed.

The emptied traps may also constitute a non-
equilibrium condition (if at thermal equilibrium some
traps are occupied), but it does not matter since trap-
ping occurs over a period which is much shorter than
the time required to equilibrate, for example over a pe-
riod of 1/30 second for commercial television scanning
with a beam from a laser 20 deflected by a suitable op-
tical deflector 21 in response to horizontal and vertical
scan control signals from a generator 22. Once emptied
at a given site, the photoconductor is ready to receive
and detect very low intensity incoming photons of en-
ergy above the fundamental absorption band (hv >
AE). The incident photons of these energies are ab-
sorbed in a thin layer of the semiconductor, generating
electron-hole pairs as they are absorbed. The electrons
and holes are quickly trapped in the trapping states
which are assumed to be present in high concentrations
for this hypothetical example.

This process of trapping continues during the period
of exposure (from 1/30 second to a few seconds, de-
pending upon the application) so that the accumulated
trapped carries (electrons and holes) have integrated
the incident flux of photons. This accumulation of
trapped carries (holes and electrons) can be read-out
by emptying the traps through another exposure to the
laser beam of low photon energy (AE, < hv' < AE) .
The photocurrent released during the laser exposure is
due to a constant bias voltage across the photoconduc-
tor. The bias voltage may be between a few volts and
some higher level where dark current becomes too
high. The optimum for a given system intended to be
used in a particular environment can be determined
empirically.

From the foregoing, it is demonstrated how this trap-
ping and detrapping process can be operated so as to
provide an "image tube," namely by focusing the image
on the surface of the photoconductor (as in conven-
tional vidicons) and scanning the image (stored by
trapped carriers) with the laser beam. This scanning
process continually' prepares the photoconductor for
the next image exposure by virtue of the fact that all
traps have been emptied. The laser beam thus replaces
the electron beam in conventional vidicons in which a
charge-density pattern is formed by photoconduction
and stored "on that surface of the photoconductor
which is scanned by an electron beam, usually of low-
velocity electrons. The current which results from car-
riers released from traps at each point of the scan may
be synchronously detected through a conventional am-
plifier circuit, and either stored on a magnetic tape or
transmitted on a carrier signal.

The laser scanning operation can be accomplished
with great accuracy by advanced techniques, such as
the use of ^an acousto-optic X-Y deflection system
model LD400T of Isomet Corporation: It employs two
piezoelectric crystals, such as barium titanate, to set up
acoustic waves in deflector crystals. Each crystal con-
stitutes an acousto-optic deflector which utilizes the
photo-elastic interaction of the crystal to deflect light
from a laser beam. When the incident light beam is in-
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clined at the Bragg angle relative to the acoustic wave-
front through the crystal, high deflection efficiencies
over a wide bandwidth are attainable.

Acoustic waves propagating from a flat thickness
mode piezoelectric crystal into a deflecting crystal
form almost planar wave fronts traveling in the crystal.
Light rays passing through the crystal approximately
parallel to the acoustic wave fronts are diffracted by
the phase grating formed by the acoustic waves. If the
light strikes the acoustic wave fronts at the proper an-
gle, the light appears to be reflected from these fronts.

In the case of deflectors made of anisotropic crystals,
such as TeO2, the polarization of the incident laser
beam becomes an important consideration. The Model
400T system, for example, requires a vertically polar-
ized input beam for optimum performance. The verti-
cally polarized incident light is converted to right hand
circularly polarized light by a V* wave plate. The light
is then diffracted by the horizontal deflector which also
effects a 1 80" retardation. The resulting left hand circu-
larly polarized light is then converted back to right
hand by a V4 wave plate. Finally, the beam is deflected
by the Y deflector yielding left hand polarized light at
the output.

The use of tellurium dioxide as the deflecting me-
dium in an acousto-optic light deflector has been de-.
scribed by A. W. Warner, et al., in "Acousto-Optic
Light Deflectors Using Optical Activity in Parate l lu-
rite," J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 43, No. 11, Nov. 1972, and
the principles involved have been discussed by R. W.
Dixon in "Acoustic Diffraction of Light in Anisotropic
Media," IEEE Journal of Quantum Electronics, Vol.
QE-3, No. 2, Feb. 1967. Other materials for both the
deflecting medium and the driving piezoelectric crystal
may be suitable. Consequently, the present invention is
not limited to the Model 400T of Isomet. In fact, an
electromechanical deflector using two prisms rotating
about horizontal and vertical axis may be employed
where the intended environment permits, or the combi-
nation of an acousto-optic deflector in the fast horizon-
tal direction and either a rotating refractive prism or a
galvanometer in the slow vertical direction may be used
as described by I. Gorog, et al., in. a paper titled
"Television-Rate Laser Scanning," RCA Review, Vol.
33, December, 1972.

Operation of the system just described is analogous
to conventional vidicons in that it integrates the inci-
dent photons of an image in the form of an electrical
charge and then senses the integrated charge. Conse-
quently, shades of gray can be recorded for reproduc-
tion as with- a conventional vidicon. In a vidicon the
charge is normally stored on the opposite surface of the
photoconductor and the charge is then read off at each
point by a scanning electron beam. In the present sys-
tem the image is integrated in the form of trapped
charge carriers which are sensed through an electrical
circuit when released by the scanning laser beam.

The advantages of this system satisfy some very im-
portant requirements for image sensors. The elimina-
tion of high energy electron optics avoids some serious
reliability and failure problems such as limited cathode
life and degradation of photosensitive material (partic-
ularly silicon in silicon vidicons) due to X ray genera-
tion. The rapid development of reliable lasers and scan-
ning systems make the scheme described an attractive
alternative approach. Very high resolution approach-
ing fundamental optical limits should be achievable
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sifice no discrete structures (such as diode arrays) are example is cadmium-sulfide (AE = 2.4 eV) with cad-
needed and little lateral spread is anticipated. Sensitiv- mium vacancies (V r r f) as hole traps (AE,= 1.0 eV). An
ity should be equivalent to the most sensitive vidicons advantage of this example is that it may be used with
(photon noise-limited) because of the same absorption a more compact gallium-arsenide injection laser at the
mechanisms leading to high quantum efficiency and the 5 0.88 p line of 1.4 eV photons. A disadvantage is that
same kind of integrating feature. the semiconductor material wil l cut out part of the visi-

There is a very wide choice of photoconducting semi- ble spectrum of the image, namely wavelengths greater
conductors because of the very minimal requirements than 5000A. However, even such a restricted spectrum
on band gap and presence of deep traps. The preferred would be useful in space explorations. Compensation
band gap is in the neighborhood of 1 to 2.5 eV. The 10 may be desirable in this, and the second example, to
upper limit is set by practical optical cut-off wave- avoid space charge build-up, using shallow traps (e.g.,
lengths (Ac = 1.24/AE /imj.the lower limit is set by ex- Si, Cu, etc. in Cd S). The third example illustrates that
cessive dark currents due to thermal generation (unless tne systern can operate with traps for only one part of
cooled). Deep traps are easily introduced intosemicon- • the electron-hole pairs produced by photons of the in-
ductors and more often are natural ly grown-in, (espe- 15 cjdent image.
daily in the compound semiconductors). These re- For eacn example, the semiconductor device in-
quirements allow one ,to consider optimum choices of tended for use in the ,wo.sjded configuration is pre-
materials for specific needs; for example, greater spec- pared by poiishing one surface of a semiconductor
tral range (smaller AE), greater stability and predict- wafer and depositing a transparent conductive plate of,
ability (such as gold doped silicon, or long storage 20 for example, tin oxide. That surface is then bonded to
times (larger AE and AE () without cooling. The poten- a transparent substrate, such as saphire crystal, using
tial for long storage times (hours) without cooling by transparen, material, such as a resin or epoxy. The sub-
using suitable materials ,s an extremely .mportant ad- stra,e may extend beyond the width and/or , h of

vantage in some applications such as deep space. the semiconductor to provide a space for a contact pad
In addit.on to the above advantages, the same advan- 25 whjch .g connected t() a meta|ized conductor so depos..

tages are offered as fo r s i l i con vidicons without the jted Qn ,he substrate as to extend under the semicon.
problems of electron opt.cs. These include: no jag (no ductor for CQntact wjth a con(act d d ited on the
retention of previous image) and extremely wide dy- . . .. . ~. • Av . . . . . . . , , ' . , transparent conductive plate. The semiconductornamic range. An additional advantage would emerge if , . . .. , , , , . , ,. . .

. . , • c .. .., ,. • ->n wafer is then polished down to a desired thickness ofnew advanced techniques for digital-recording using J" , , , .. . ,„ -, . ,. , , ., ., , ,. . less than 1 mil (10 to 25 microns). A transparent con-scanning laser beams become available. In this case the , . . , , . . . . , ,e ., , .. r.u i A ductive plate is then deposited on the exposed and pol-image sensor could share the use of the laser and scan- • . . <• . j-j • j .. . ished surface and a contact pad is deposited on the out-ning system. .. , . . . K , ,
Referring now to FIG. 3, a second arrangement is dis- s'de ^onduct've P l a tf- A transparent sheet may be

closed wherein the same reference numerals are em- 35 placed over the outside conducive plate for protection
ployed for the same elements as in the arrangement of S1"ce II ls an extremely thin plate.
FIG. 1. The only difference is that the incident laser For use ,n the one sided configuration, the procedure
beam is on the same side as the optical image. Conse- for Preparing the sem.conductor dev.ce is essentially
quently, the conducting plate 14' is not required to be the same excePl that the flrst conductive plate depos-
,,„„..„„„„. 40 ited and the substrate need not be transparent. In otheriranspdrcni. • •

Three typical examples of the photoconducting films W9rds' tne back of the semiconductor may be depos-
are as follows. The first is silicon diffused with silver at Ited WItn sllver and attached to any suitable support,
I300°C and quenched to obtained trap concentrations such as molybdenum or tungsten which, like saphire,
greater than lO'Vcrn3. Such a high concentration will nave a coefficient of expansion which matches the
provide good dynamic range of the system. Selecting 45 semiconductor material. Because of this easier proce-
silicon as the semiconductor material wil l yield a sys- dure for Preparing the back of the device, the one sided
tern sensitivity equivalent to conventional vidicons configuration is preferred.
using silicon as a photoconductive layer deposited on Although a limited number of'specific examples have
a signal plate. The band gap AE of the silicon is 1.12 been given, it is to be understood that the present in-
eV, and the depth AE, of the traps from the band edges 50 vention is not so limited. Other combinations of semi-
is 0.33 eV for electrons and 0.34 eV for the holes of conductor material and traps will occur to those skilled
electron-hole pairs produced by photons of the inci- in the art, particularly as laser techniques are improved
dent image. To read out the stored image, a helium- to provide a greater selection of low energy hv' for
neon laser could be used at the most efficient 3.39 M ss

 readout- where AE, < hv' < AE. Consequently, it is in-
line to provide photon energy of 0.37 eV which is just tended that the claims be interpreted to cover such
enough to empty both hole and electron traps. The sec- other combinations,
ond example is gallium-arsenide (AE = 1.43 eV) dif- . What is claimed is:
fused with chromium for hole traps of depth AE, of 1- A system for converting an optical image to an
0.70 eV and oxygen for electron traps of depth AE, of 6Q electrical video signal comprising
0.80 eV. Using the same laser at a strong 1.15/1 line to a film of semiconductor material having deep level
provide 1.08 eV photon energy empties both hole and traps, said semiconductor material having a band
electron traps. This example accommodates a wide gap between its conduction band and its valence
portion of the usable spectrum (all of the visible light band of energy AE, where said traps are of prede-
spectrum) and offers the advantage of deeper traps for 65 termined energy depth AE, for electrons'or holes,
longer storage times. However, where the higher sensi- or electrons and holes, where AE, is the larger of
tivity of silicon is desired with long storage time (e.g., said predetermined values for electron and hole
1 hour), the semiconductor may be cooled. The third traps when both are present.
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a conductive plate on each side of said film, at least
one of said plates being transparent,

means for focusing said optical image on said film
through a transparent one of said plates, said image
having photons of energy hv greater than said en- 5
'ergy AE for producing electron-hole pairs in said
semiconductor material for electrons, or holes, or
both electrons and holes to be trapped by said deep
level trap states,

means for producing a high intensity beam of energy 10
hv', where AE, < hv' < AE,

means for deflecting said beam across said semicon-
ductor film through one of said plates, thereby ex-
citing any electrons and holes in said trap states
into conduction and valence bands of said semi- 15
conductor material, and

means connected to said conductive plates for de-
tecting photocurrent produced by any electrons •
and holes excited into said conduction and valence
bands. 20

2. A system as defined in claim 1 wherein said mate-
rial is selected to have both types of electron and hole
trapping states.

3. A system as defined in claim 1 wherein said mate-
rial is selected to have only one type of said electron 25
and hole trapping states.

4. A system as defined in claim 1 wherein both of said
conductive plates are transparent, and said semicon-

ductor film is scanned with said beam through 'one af
said transparent plates on a side opposite the side on
which said optical image is received.

5. A system as defined in claim 1 wherein only one
of said conductive plates is transparent, and said semi-
conductor film is scanned with said beam through said
one of said conductive plates on the same side on which
said optical image is received.

6. A system as defined in claim 1 wherein said means
for producing said beam is a laser.

7. A system as defined in claim 6 wherein said mate-
rial is selected to have both types of electron and hole
trapping states.

8. A system as defined in claim 6 wherein said mate-
rial is selected to have only one type of said electron
and hole trapping states.

9. A system as defined in claim 6 wherein both of said
conductive plates are transparent, and said semicon-
ductor film is scanned with said beam through one of
said transparent plates on a side opposite the side on
which said optical image is received.

10. A system as defined in claim 7 wherein only one
of said conductive plates is transparent, and said semi-
conductor film is scanned with said beam through said
one of said conductive plates on the same side on which
said optical image is received.
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